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\ I»m spying while ago, these Indians are* more white,

\(They're not any more educated than the Plains Indians.)

11 right. They're white inclined. So as* long as. everything's all right

th them, they have nothing to worry about. You see, I mean if they

V . ' . '
wefie full-blood Indian, And they were going on an Indian educational .

gran$. And they, were depending on this grant to go to'school. Well,

well they'd think twice about anything they'd do because mostly maybe--

(They're too afraid. They're* afraid to raise a stink because the grant

may be tkken away from̂  them,)

Because of, that.

(I noticed ftiger wasn't afraid of it.)

Well, Tiger didn',t recognize as being an Indian, And people know that.
• • • • •

Well, he does show his Indian blood. This is the reason where even, a lot

of white people are the same*way. They show their^Indian, And I mean they

can prove their Indian blood, .that's the reason they're getting their grant,

,̂ 1 mean if it was strictly our own full blood. You have to be full-blood

Indian before you get a grant. He wouldn't get a grant and he wouldn't

speak that way. Because as long,as he's getting an education he can speak

out on what he wants to. Well'i we have spoken out before. We have brought

this—you can say--disagreements that we have among the Northeastern State

College Campus. We want more publicity from this area. We ask for more

.publicity because of our Indian club being Indian. We want more publicity.

Not only being Cherokee, we cut down this Cherokee bit,

(Well, this isn't CSierokee. ' There's Choctaw. There's Chiokasawt)
,"

Well, listen. This is what I'M telling you, 'Cause we're tired of this •
/ ' *

Five Civilized Tribe being on the Hortheastem State College^ you know.

And becausefof the Northeast SX&te College^ We're very civilized. We

accept the white Ban's view and everything else. We're Plains Indians


